
ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH LỚP 8 HỌC KÌ 1 ĐỀ SỐ 2 

I. Listen and answer the questions below.

1. Where do the Kinh mostly live?

=>_____________________________________________ .

2. What language group does the Kinh’s language belong to

=>_____________________________________________ .

3. What are the Kinh’s ancient villages usually surrounded?

=>_____________________________________________ .

4. What is the place common place for all villagers?

=>_____________________________________________ .

5. What is that place for?

=>_____________________________________________ .

II. Choose the word with a different way of pronunciation in the underlined part. 
Circle A, B, C, or D.                                                              

1. A. good                          B. book                   C. cook                    D. cool

2. A. detest                         B. prefer                 C. connect                D. decorate

3. A. enjoy                         B. harvest               C. revive                   D. celebrate

4. A. area                           B. weave                 C. feature                  D. release

III. Read the following passage and choose the correct answer for each gap.

I surf the Internet every day, but I’ve never (1) ….. more than an hour at a time online. 
I’ve got a laptop and also a smartphone, so I can (2) …… the Internet anywhere. 
Today, for instance, I’ve been (3) ……..three times. Mainly I just (4) ………my 
friends. I read online magazines and I look (5)............ information, too. I also compare 
prices of things, (6).......... I’ve never bought anything online because I don’t think it’s 
safe.

1. A. spend          B. spending            C. spent



2. A. have          B. use                        C. play

3. A. online          B. Internet         C. computer

4. A. write          B. email         C. send

5. A. at          B. in                    C. for

6. A. because          B. but                    C. although

IV. Rewrite the above sentence with the given beginning in such a way that the 
meaning stays  unchanged. 

1. We were planting trees. Our friends were collecting rubbish. (while) 

=> ____________________________________________. 

2. Don’t touch that wire or you may get an electric shock. (If) 

=> ____________________________________________. 

3. Tom drives to work every morning. 

=> Tom goes ____________________________________. 

4. There are five people in his family. 

=> His family_____________________________________. 

5. My house is behind the hospital. 

=> The hospital ___________________________________

V. Find a mistake in each sentence below.

1. We (A) have a lot (B) of work tomorrow (C). You must (D) be late!

2.You mustn’t (A) to tell (B) anyone what (C) I just told you. It’s a secret (D).

3. We have to (A) rush. We’ve (B) got plenty (C) of time (D).

4. When (A) chew (B) food, we (C) shouldn’t talk (D).

5. My family has (A) followed this tradition (B) for many generation (C). - It’s good 
(D).



ĐÁP ÁN ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH LỚP 8 HỌC KÌ 1 ĐỀ SỐ 2 

I. Listen and answer the questions below.

1. Where do the Kinh mostly live?

=> The Kinh mostly live in the Deltas and urban areas.

2. What language group does the Kinh’s language belong to?

=>  The Kinh’s language belong to Viet - Muong

3. What are the Kinh’s ancient villages usually surrounded?

=> The Kinh’s ancient villages are usually surrounded by bamboo groves.  

4. What is the place common place for all villagers?

=> Communal house is the place common place for all villagers. 

5. What is that place for?

=> That place for meetings and common ritual ceremonies

II. Choose the word with a different way of pronunciation in the underlined part. 
Circle A, B, C, or D.                                                              

1. A. good                          B. book                   C. cook                    D. cool

2. A. detest                         B. prefer                 C. connect                D. decorate

3. A. enjoy                         B. harvest               C. revive                   D. celebrate

4. A. area                           B. weave                 C. feature                  D. release

III. Read the following passage and choose the correct answer for each gap.

I surf the Internet every day, but I’ve never (1) ….. more than an hour at a time online. 
I’ve got a laptop and also a smartphone, so I can (2) …… the Internet anywhere. 
Today, for instance, I’ve been (3) ……..three times. Mainly I just (4) ………my 
friends. I read online magazines and I look (5)............ information, too. I also compare 
prices of things, (6).......... I’ve never bought anything online because I don’t think it’s 
safe.

1. A. spend          B. spending            C. spent



2. A. have          B. use                        C. play

3. A. online          B. Internet         C. computer

4. A. write          B. email         C. send

5. A. at          B. in                    C. for

6. A. because          B. but                    C. although

IV. Rewrite the above sentence with the given beginning in such a way that the 
meaning stays  unchanged. 

1. We were planting trees. Our friends were collecting rubbish. (while) 

=>  We were planting trees while our friends were collecting rubbish.

2. Don’t touch that wire or you may get an electric shock. (If) 

=> Don’t touch that wire or you’ll get an electric shock.

3. Tom drives to work every morning. 

=> Tom goes to work by car every morning

4. There are five people in his family. 

=> His family has five people. 

5. My house is behind the hospital. 

=> The hospital is in front of my house. 

V. Find a mistake in each sentence below.

1. We (A) have a lot (B) of work tomorrow (C). You must (D) be late!

2.You mustn’t (A) to tell (B) anyone what (C) I just told you. It’s a secret (D).

3. We have to (A) rush. We’ve (B) got plenty (C) of time (D).

4. When (A) chew (B) food, we (C) shouldn’t talk (D).

5. My family has (A) followed this tradition (B) for many generation (C). - It’s good 
(D).


